Belize Tour & Activity Suggestions

Belize
Introduction
From white sand beaches and turquoise waters, to ruined
Maya cities and caves full of ancient artifacts, you will find it
all in Belize.
Because Belize is a relatively small country, regardless of
where you are staying, you can still experience the best that
this country has to offer. For example, you can stay in a nice
resort on a Caribbean Island and still do a day trip to Mayan
ruins buried deep in the jungle of the mainland!
This guide covers the highlights of the most popular destinations in Belize. Please keep in mind that there are many
more things to do in each of these places. So be sure to
visit projectexpedition.com for a full list, and create your
adventure today.
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Ambergris Caye
Fly Over or Dive Into the Great Blue Hole
The Great Blue Hole is a magnificent natural sinkhole
off the southeast coast of San Pedro in the Lighthouse
Reef Atoll. It is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and
considered by many to be one of the top ten scuba
diving sites in the world. Enjoy the varied marine life
while snorkeling or diving in its vibrant blue waters.
You can also take a private charter flight over the Blue
Hole for a view like none other!

Day Trips to Mayan Ruins
Centuries ago, the Maya Empire had a larger population than modern-day Belize. As a result, there are
incredible temples and ruined cities that have survived the elements for you to explore. Enjoy a day
away from island life with a tour to one of these famous Mayan sites. You can choose from Xunantunich,
Caracol, Lamanai and more.

Shark Ray Alley
Shark Ray alley is famous for its nurse sharks, stingrays
and sea turtles. You can enjoy a snorkeling tour in
these crystal clear waters that will get you up close and
personal with these friendly marine animals. Shark Ray
Alley is a must-visit destination for anyone staying on
Ambergris Caye.

Catamaran Sailing Trips
Enjoy a relaxing day or evening sailing along the Belize
Barrier Reef aboard a beautiful and spacious 50-foot
catamaran. You can enjoy snacks and drinks while you
soak in the sun and cruise along the turquoise waters.
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Ambergris Caye
Kiteboarding
We have three amazing kiting locations that we can
take you, depending on your kite skills and wind conditions. So whether you are looking to try this sport for
the first time, or if you are an advanced kiteboarder
looking for a wind-driven thrill on your vacation, Ambergris Caye is the place to be.

Fly Fishing Packages
You can enjoy anywhere from a half-day to a multi-day
fly fishing package with one of the Island’s best guides.
The waters in the area are home to some great fly
fishing for permit, bonefish, tarpon and more. Whether you are a beginner or advanced fly fisherman, you
won’t want to miss this!

Cave Tubing
We will take you inland for for one of Belize’s most
unique and famous experiences: cave tubing. You will
float through ancient caves that were once visited by
the Mayans, learning about their history and culture
along the way. You will also see wonderful rock formations in the caves and a variety of wildlife in the surrounding jungle. This tour can also be combined with
zip lining.

Scuba Diving
Ambergris Caye is one of the best places in Belize to
go scuba diving. You can dive at the Blue Hole, the
surrounding Lighthouse Reef, Turneffe Atoll and other
great dive sites. And if you aren’t certified, there are
several opportunities to get your PADI certification,
or even do a discover dive (which does not require a
certification).
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Caye Caulker
Windsurfing & Kiteboarding
While in Caye Caulker, you have got to put out a sail
and ride the wind! Whether a beginner or an advanced
rider, you can go windsurfing or kiteboarding and
cruise along the crystal clear waters around the Island.
Lessons are also available.

Snorkeling Adventures
There are several snorkeling options for those visiting Caye Caulker, and they include some of the most
famous sites in the region. Jump in and explore Mexico Rocks, Tres Cocos, Shark Ray Alley and more! You
will see beautiful corals, schools of fish, friendly nurse
sharks, sting rays and other cool creatures.

Altun-Ha Mayan Ruins
Enjoy a day away from island life, and travel back
in time as you explore the ancient Mayan ruins of
Altun-Ha. You will enjoy a boat ride to the site, a tour
of the ruins, lunch, and a boat trip back to Caye
Caulker.

Cave Tubing
Another great escape from island life is one of
Belize’s most unique and famous activities: cave
tubing. You can enjoy a boat ride from Caye Caulker
to the mainland, where you will be transferred to the
Caves Branch location for a cave tubing adventure.
You will float through ancient Maya caves and learn all
about the history of this region while checking out the
natural rock formations all around you.
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Belize City
Belize Zoo & Howler Monkey Sanctuary
The Belize Zoo is located 29 miles west of Belize City
and is home to more than 125 animals, all native to
Belize. This Zoo has maintained natural habitats for the
animals, which provides a great viewing experience.
The Black Howler Monkey Sanctuary is located about
35 miles northwest of Belize City. This is the perfect
opportunity to spot monkeys and hear their calls.

Xunantunich Mayan Ruins
Xunantunich, which means “Stone Woman,” coinsists
of six plazas surrounded by over 26 palaces and temples. The most of famous of these is called “El Castillo” and is the second tallest structure in Belize (after
the temple at Caracol). There are many tour options
for visiting Xunantunich, so make sure you don’t miss
these great Mayan ruins!

Helicopter Tours
This exhilirating adventure will have you soaring above
Belize City, the Belize Barrier Reef, Turneffe Atoll,
Lighthouse Reef Atoll, the Great Blue Hole and more.
There is no better way to see the majestic beauty of
Belize than from above! The colors of the land, town
and sea will create memories that you won’t soon
forget.

Belize City Tour
Belize City was once the capital of Belize when it was
a British colony. During the tour of the city you can see
Old Swing Bridge, which is the oldest swing bridge in
Central America and is still opeated by hand! In the
City is also St. John’s Cathedral, which is the oldest
Anglican church in Central America. There is also the
Baron Bliss Lighthouse, local parks, markets and more.
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Belize City
Lamanai Mayan Ruins
Travel up the New River to the fabulous Mayan ruins
of Lamanai. The word Lamanai actually means “submerged crocodile” and you are likely to see many of
them on your way to the ruins! While exploring the
site, you are also likely to encounter howler monkeys
and a variety of other incredible wildlife.

Crooked Tree Wildlife Sanctuary
Crooked Tree Wildlife Sanctuary is just 30 miles north
of Belize City and is a very large wetland ecosystem. In
this sanctuary you can ride a boat through the wetlands and see many of the 574 species of birds that
inhabit the area, including one of the largest birds in
the world, the Jabiru Stork.

Cave Tubing & Zip Lining
Cave tubing is one of the most popular activities in Belize, and it is a unique experience that everyone should
try. You will float through ancient Mayan caves while
learning all about the history and nature in the area.
You can even combing a cave tubing adventure with
zip lining to get the ultimate thrill all in one day!

Altun Ha Mayan Ruins
Located 30 miles north of Belize City, Altun Ha was
one of the Mayas’ most important ceremonial and
trading cities during the height of the Maya Civilization. A tour here will take you through the site until you
end on top of the tallest temple. It was at this temple
that archaeologists discovered a finely crafted jade
head that has since become a Belize national treasure.
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Dangriga
Waterall Adventures
Canyoning consists of hiking, rappelling and getting
wet! Enjoy the view from the top of the 1,000 foot
Antelope Falls as you hike up through the rainforest.
At the top you have a view of the beautiful rainforest
and surronding areas. You can then rappel down and
go for a refreshing dip in the natural swimming hole
below. You can also combine a canyoning adventure
with ziplining for a day full of thrills.

ATM Cave Tour
ATM is short for Actun Tunichil Muknal, and it’s one of
the best caves to explore in the Americas. This cave is
was used by the Maya people for ceremonial purposes, and there are a number of artifacts that you can
discover, including 14 skeletons. The most famous of
these is the Crystal Maiden, whose bones have calcified and have a crystalline appearance. This is the
perfect tour for history and adventure lovers.

Horseback Riding
Enjoy the beauty of the jungle by horseback. You will
take a leisurely ride whilst your experienced guide
points out the flora and fauna around you. Stop at
the river for a refreshing swim before continuing on
your tour. Anyone can enjoy this activity, from an
experienced rider to an absolute beginner. The horses
are very well-trained and the guides will be with you
throughout.

Zip Lining
Glide like a bird through the pristine rain forest canopy
on the longest zip line in Belize! With 12 platforms, 8
different runs, and a rappel, there is no shortage of excitement and adventure here. The complete course is
2.5 miles long with the longest single run being 2,300
feet. Don’t miss this thrill!
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Placencia
Scuba Diving & Snorkeling
No trip to Placencia would be complete without a visit
to the wonderful world beneath the ocean surface. You
will have access to a variety of great scuba diving and
snorkeling locations like Glover’s Reef, which includes
sites like Manta Wall, The Pinnacles and The Aquarium.
So whether you are a beginner or an advanced diver,
there is an option available for you.

Fishing Charters
Whether you are interested in deep sea fishing, flats
fishing, trolling or spin-casting, we have the perfect
fishing charter for your stay in Placencia. Depending
on the trip you choose to take, you could have the
chance to catch anything from barracuda, to wahoo, to
sailfish. There is nothing quite like fishing in Belize!

Chocolate & Cultural Tours
There are a variety of cultural tours available that will
teach you everything from traditional Maya chocolate
making to all about local Dangriga and Garifuna culture. These tours are great for curious people interested in the culture and history of the area, and who are
looking for a relaxed day of fun.

ATM Cave Tours
ATM, short for Actun Tunichil Muknal, is one of the
best caves to explore in the Americas. This cave is
was used by the Maya people for ceremonial purposes, and there are a number of artifacts that you can
discover, including 14 skeletons. The most famous of
these is the Crystal Maiden, whose bones have calcified and have a crystalline appearance. This is the
perfect tour for history and adventure lovers.
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San Ignacio
Cave Tubing
Cave tubing has shown up a few times in this guide,
and for good reason - it is an incredible and unique
activity. So for those staying in San Ignacio, you are
no exception! You have got to try this activity. It will
involve a hike through the jungle until you put your
personal raft in the water and float into deep and dark
caves that are full of Mayan history. You’ll also learn
about the rock formations and surrounding nature.

Tikal & More Mayan Ruins
Though in Guatemala, the ancient Maya city of Tikal
is easily accessible via day tours from San Ignacio.
You will head deep into the jungle and discover a lost
world full of history that is surrounded by a wealth of
nature. And if Tikal isn’t for you, you can also head
to other Mayan ruins from San Ignacio: Xunantunich,
Caracol, Cahal Pec, Lamanai, Yaxha, Altun Ha, and El
Pilar.

ATM & Crystal Caves
If you want an adventure like no other, head deep into
the underworld via ATM (Actun Tunichil Muknal) or
Crystal Cave. The first will amaze you with an encounter of Mayan skeletons and artifacts, while Crystal Cave
will lead you on a challenging expedition through
narrow gaps and tunnels until you arrive in a spectacular room full of crystalized rock formations. No matter
which cave you choose, you are in for an adventure.

Mountain Pine Ridge Forest
The Mountain Pine Ridge Forest is a wonderful setting
for a nature hike. This area is home to the famous Rio
Frio Cave, Rio On Pools and Thousand Foot Falls. You
can explore them all on a tour here, and you can even
jump in the water for a swim!
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How to Book
All tours and activities can be booked directly on
ProjectExpedition.com. We are also happy to assist
with any questions or custom requests:
- Phone: +1-855-782-3006
- Email: bookings@projectexpedition.com
- Live Chat: available on projectexpedition.com
Our team is based in New York City and you may
contact us with questions or custom requests at any
time.

About Project Expedition
Project Expedition is your discovery and booking resource for things to do in adventure destinations around the world.
Created with the purpose of helping you make informed decisions about your travel,
Project Expedition allows you to compare tours and activities in a fair and unbiased
manner and book your adventures before you hit the ground.
We show you popular attractions and famous excursions, but we also provide access
to the local favorites, the ones you usually find only after you arrive. Our team gets on
the ground in a country and meets with the local guides, ensuring that you have access to the experiences that you won’t find in your typical prepackaged, tour bus excursion. We bring those connections to you online, so that you can easily discover and
book the best things to do, before you depart for your destination.
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